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Abstract

This paper analyzes the mobile operator users living in Tirana, urban area and its outskirts.
The level of confidence for sampling is 95%, (p <0.05). The used methodology is implemented
through interviews with experts (the employee of mobile operators), as well as, observation of
the service process in general and face to face interview according to a properly designed
questionnaire. The evaluation methods for approving the hypothesis are based on linear
regression and ÷2 tests. This paper aims to find a significant correlation between the duration
of contractual agreement and the occupation of the mobile service users. There is significant
dependence between groups of age and the variables like Web-page of the operator, signal
coverage and the price of 3Gservice.

Keywords: Speed of 3G signal, Web-page of the operator, Duration of contractual agreements,
signal coverage,  Customer satisfaction toward 3G service.

Introduction

Telecommunication companies represent the most successful and developed business
in Albania. During 2000-2005 there was a strong competition AMC (now Telecom)
and Vodafone towards rolling out the network and gaining as many subscribers as
possible. By the end of 2005 Albtelecom was the only fix telephony operator in Albania.
After two years the mobile signal of Eagle Mobile (mobile operator of Albtelecom)
was launched. The first 3G service was launched by Vodafone at the beginning of
this decade. So did AMC one year later. By the end of 2010 the fourth mobile operator
named Plus entered the Albanian mobile market completing the Albanian Market.
This paper is based on the suggestions of (Turel & Serenko, 2006) on the importance
of studying the quality of relations with mobile phone users, the economic growth
and development of society. Therefore, it is very important to establish a better
understanding in the field of telecom industry referring to demographic and
relationship quality indicators. In this study the variables to be considered are the
habitat, gender, age group, education and employment.
Customer satisfaction on the performance of service providers is identified as a key
component of the quality of relationships, (Hennig - Thurau, 2002), (Baker & Simpson,
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1999) (Morgan & Hunt, 1994). Customer satisfaction has gained new attention in the
context of the paradigm change from marketing transfer to the marketing relationship.
So, almost all companies are trying to implement marketing tactics about their
relationships with existing and future customers, which makes it necessary to assess
the quality of the relationship or interaction that telecom operators enjoy with the
target segment.
A study from from Patna University in India concluded as follows: i) Males are less
satisfied with the services of telecom service providers than their wives. ii) The new
telecom subscribers (within the age group 18-25 years) and students are less satisfied
with telecom service providers (Mishra & Vanujay, 2014).
Karahmetovic & Izetbegovica (2013) in their study on the effect of demographic
variables in the telecommunications market in Bosnia and Herzegovina achieved the
following conclusions. Perceptions of the quality and satisfaction among users with
different demographic characteristics require differentiated communication methods
appropriate to each of these groups. In terms of age and place of residence they have
a significant statistically package of services that satisfy customers. For these reasons,
it is necessary to improve communication with users aged between 25 and 45, and
customers over 45 years in the shops of telecom operators, in order to ensure a sufficient
amount of information about all dimensions and characteristics of complex
telecommunications services. This is necessary primarily to promote the creation of a
realistic expectation, while increasing the level of their satisfaction. Research shows
that concerning to the prices of conversation services, there are more satisfied
customers aged up to 25 years, and less satisfied clients aged over 45 years.
Users under the age of 25 perceive the data transmission service provided with the
highest quality, although this category of users gives little importance to quality. But
users aged 25-45 years and over 45 years give more importance to this dimension of
the package, but are less satisfied with the quality of this service. They also found
that users under 25 years old receive more information via web portals than users
aged between 25 and 45.
Studies from (Tahtinen & Halinen, 2002), (Bansal & Taylor, 1999) and (Roos, 1999)
have identified other phenomena. According to them switching means changing the
service provider (in our case number portability) with another provider to maximize
the pleasures derived from the consumption of the service. The most prominent
theoretical foundation for explaining the behavior of the customer changing providers
are theories developed by (Lee & Murphy, 2005), (Lee et al. 2001) where the behavior
change is a function of changes in technology, cost of changing service provider,
involuntary change, ethical problem, the attracting of competitors, the response of
employees to service defects, defects quantity of service, prices, concerns and defects
of basic services.
Many factors reported in the literature are factors that influence the behavior in
changing the operator. The impact of these factors on behavior change is moderated
by socio-demographic variables (age, gender, education…), according to various
researchers. For example, Morgan (2012) reported that the main reason why
respondents from the age group of 14-17 years; 18-24 years; 25-34 years; 35-49 years;
50-64 years and over 65 years have changed the operator was because of lower tariffs
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offered by other providers, although being in the same network with family and
friends was mentioned as an important factor by respondents. The second most
important reason was the best coverage of the network. According to Ranganathan et
al. (2006) significant demographic change affects users’ behavior for the operator.
Men are more likely than women to change operator. Age was negatively associated
with the changing of operators from the client.
Among the hypotheses tested in the literature are:
· Age was negatively associated with the goal of changing service providers;
· Men subscribers tend to change more than female subscribers;
· Education has a positive effect on the scope of change.

Methodology

The aim of the study is to present the effect of demographic variables on the behavior
of users toward mobile operator attitudes in the telecommunication market of Albania.
The population of the study is made up of the mobile operator users living in Tirana
urban area and its outskirts, in the age group between 20-64 years old resulting in the
amount of 654,000 inhabitants conform the census of 2012. The sampling level of
confidence is 95%, (p <0.05) resulting in a sample amount of 384 participants. The
methodology used:
- interview with experts (the employee of mobile operators), as well as,
- observation of the service process in general and
- face to face interview was developed by last year marketing students,
according to a properly designed questionnaire.
The questionnaire aims to present the impact of the demographic profile of the users
on the customer behavior with the help of 6 variables and on the perception of quality
and satisfaction with the help of 18 variables. Out of these variables, in this study,
we’ll present the variables that significantly correlate with the respective demographic
ones (such as place of residence of the users, gender, age, education and occupations)
showing average mean scores at the same time. Analysis of the data was done through
appropriate descriptive statistic procedures while the hypotheses were tested with
the help of either ÷2 test or linear regression analysis.

Variables Categories Frequency (%)
PLACE Suburban 61%

Urban 42%
GENDER Male 53%

Female 49%
AGE GROUPS 20-25 17%

26-35 26%
36-50 32%
51-64 25%

EDUCATION Up to middle school 33%
Bachelor & student 13%
4-years Diploma 24%
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MSc-PhD 18%
OCCUPATION Unemployed 22%

Student 8%
Employed in state 16%
Employed in private 27%
Owner 10%

Table 1. Profile of the participants

The Interview with experts was implemented by the authors of this study in 45 shops
of mobile operators in Albania. Experts were considered the mobile operator staff
who served to the clients. Each interview with the experts lasted more than 120
minutes which has been an enough time to perform the needed and successful
observation as well.
Relying to the findings of these methods and to the recommendations of the literature
a questionnaire has been developed. 420 questionnaires have been delivered to the
students of marketing of the 5th year who performed the face to face interview. 396
questionnaires were considered correct and used for further analysis. The questions
were formulated in compliance with the Likert theory from 1-5 where the maximum
evaluation score represents always the most desirable value for the user i.e. highest
price deserves evaluation “1” and the lowest price “5”. Table 1 presents the profile of
these users resident in Tirana and its outskirts on the basis of demographic variables
such as: place, gender, age, education and occupation. Below we are presenting the
findings of the questions resulting in significant correlation with the demographic
part of variables only.
Place of the residence of the users:
We can formulate the hypothesis
H0 – there is no difference in the speed of 3G service provided from mobile operator
to the urban and suburban place of residence of the users;
H1 – the speed of 3G service provided from mobile operator it is higher in the urban
than suburban areas (place of residence of the users);
The elements of Chi square test:
Chi-square = 13.8
degrees of freedom = 5 (2-1) x (6-1)
probability = 0.017
The test result indicate that 5% hypothesis H1 is accepted, meaning that the mobile
operator offers better 3G speed in the city of Tirana than in its suburban areas.
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Table 2 Place of residence correlation with some variables. Source: SPSS

Figure 1. Mean score for the variables according to the pace of residence of the users;
Source: SPSS.
From the figure 1 it is obvious that there is higher satisfaction in urban area living
users than users living in suburban ones. This is in compliance with the real situation
we faced even during the interview with experts showing that mobile companies
pay much attention to the network quality, coverage and other technical parameters
in urban areas than in suburban areas.

Impact in the user’s gender

In our study we did not find significant relation between gender and other variables
of the survey. The only hypothesis we find interesting to deal with is the correlation
between gender and duration of using mobile service. Relying on previous studies
and our interview with experts we formulate the following hypothesis.
H0 There is no relation between gender and the duration of using the mobile service;
H1 There are more men than women who use a contractual agreement longer than 7
years.
Chi-square = 20.5
degrees of freedom = 4; (2-1) x (5-1)
probability = 0.000
Source: Math beans Project
The ÷2 test (Chi test) rejects the H0 and hypothesis H1 at the risk of 5%.
Figure 2 gives more details of this correlation showing that there are more women
than men having contractual agreements of using the mobile service for two or three
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years but for a longer period than seven years there are more men than women using
the mobile service.

Figure 2. Duration of mobile service use vs gender (V3).

Impact of Age in the perception of mobile service users

Hypothesis 3
H0 There is no effect of age on variables of mobile service operator.
H1 Age affects a certain group of variables.
Age of mobile service users plays a moderate but significant role in a number of
variables which should be taken into consideration. According to the previous studies
recommendations mentioned in this paper and the findings during interviews, we
decided to present the multiple linear regression of Age and with some variables
such as: V15: Evaluation of the speed of 3G service, low – high, from 1-5, V16:
Evaluation of the price mobile service, high – low, from 1-5, V18: Evaluating gender
effect in the perception that mobile signal coverage diminished going from urban
areas toward suburban ones, very much – not at all, from 1-5, V20: Evaluation of the
web-page of mobile operator, poor - rich, from 1-5, V28c: Evaluation of the need of
user for 3G service, not at all - very much, from 1-5.
From the model summary table below one can understand the impact of Age to the
selected variables. R square value of 0.319 represents the fact that the age affects
31.9% of users’ behavior on perception of these variables (speed of 3G service, price
mobile service, mobile signal coverage, web-page of mobile operator and need of
user for 3G service).
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The B coefficient shows a positive relationship between age and the user perception
of low price of mobile service and mobile signal coverage. The higher the age of the
users, the higher the satisfaction and interest on the lower price of mobile service.
Apart from this the B coefficient shows a negative relationship between age and the
use of web-page (the interest shown for its content) and interest on 3G speed or need
from customers. It means that the younger are the users the more they use the web-
page of the mobile operator as a source of information and the 3G, data transmission,
service.

Figure 3 Mean scores for the variables according to the users’ groups of age

The evaluation toward mobile signal coverage differs a little bit following the trend
of age. Younger people, in the age between 20-25 years and 26-35 years express the
same evaluation for the content of the web page of mobile operator because they
frequently use it, because it is one of the most preferable sources of information. This
conclusion was found during our interviews with experts (the staff serving in the
mobile operators’ shop) as well. The other two groups of age generally receive their
info from the ads in TV or during their visit to operator’s shop, that’s why the interest/
evaluation decreases with the increase of age.

Impact of the Education on the perception of mobile service users

Hypothesis 4.
H0 – User’s education does not affect the selection of mobile operator.
H1 – User’s education plays a significant role in the mobile operator.
Chi-square = 28.5
degrees of freedom = 4; (3-1) x (3-1)
probability = 0.000
Source: Math beans Project
Figure 4 gives details of this correlation showing that the majority of users up to 12
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years education belonged to Telecom mobile, while Vodafone mobile operator was
used more for bachelor and master or PhD graduated users showing that this operator
meets better the demands of the users either for 3G or for voice service.

Figure 4 Impact of user’s education on mobile operator selection

Occupation
Hypothesis 5.
H0 – User’s employment does not affect the duration of users in the mobile operator.
H1 – User’s employment affects the duration of users in the mobile operator.
Chi-square = 29.4
degrees of freedom = 12; (4-1) x (5-1)
probability = 0.003
Source: Math beans Project
With the help of ÷2 test (Chi test) with the risk of 1% the H0 is rejected and hypothesis
H1 is approved. This means that the occupation of users plays a significant role on
the term of contractual agreement of the mobile service users with one mobile operator.
Students represent the majority of users with a shorter contractual period. On the
other side unemployed users are almost in the same number in all sub-periods of
time.

Figure 5.  Impact of occupation with the duration of contractual agreement of users
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Conclusions

The perception, satisfaction, duration of use and special features offered from mobile
operators are very much related with the demographic variables of the users. Because
of the strong competition on the mobile market of Albania, the impact of demographic
variable will pay a significant role on user retention, user’s better satisfaction and
attraction. In such condition taking into consideration the special requests of users in
compliance with the group of age, the mobile operator tries to be closer to the user
demands and meet the user needs properly. Provision of the same level of service in
suburban areas in comparison with the urban ones takes a higher importance due to
the continuing demographic movement of the population which is overcrowding the
suburban areas. This paper showed also that occupation played an important role in
the selection or abandoning of the mobile operator from their employee.
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